Abstract Text messages may sustain post-counseling gains in behavioral improvements and reduce HIV/STI incidence. However, their effectiveness may depend on the messages' time perspective and characteristics of the individual. We evaluated the impact of time perspective on a text messaging intervention designed to maintain improvements in safer sex practices among drug-using and non-drug-using female sex workers (FSWs) in Tijuana (n = 141) and Cd. Juarez (n = 129), Mexico. FSWs received the efficacious Mujer Segura intervention, and were randomized to receive safer sex maintenance text messages with either a short-term or future-oriented time perspective. The outcome was HIV/STI incidence rate over 6-month follow-up. In Tijuana, combined HIV/STI incidence density was lower among FSWs in the FUTURE group (31.67 per 100 py) compared to women in the SHORT-TERM group (62.40 per 100 py). Conversely, in Cd. Juarez, HIV/STI incidence density was lower (although non-significant) among FSWs in the SHORT-TERM group (19.80 per 100 py) compared to those in the FUTURE group (35.05 per 100 py). These findings suggest that future-oriented text messages may sustain post-counseling improvements in sexual risk behavior among FSWs, but findings may vary by FSWs' characteristics (e.g., drug use), and by region and context.
Introduction
HIV prevalence among Mexican female sex workers (FSWs) along the US-Mexico border has been reported as 6.0% (Patterson et al., 2008b) compared to the Mexican national average of 0.1% among women age 15-49 years (UNAIDS, 2016) . In 2006-2008, a brief sexual risk reduction intervention known as Mujer Segura was conducted among FSWs in Tijuana and Ciudad (Cd.) Juarez and found to be efficacious in terms of reducing HIV/STI incidence and increasing condom use with clients over a six-month period (Patterson et al., 2008a) . However, treatment effects of health behavior interventions erode, often with lapses in positive behavior change occurring more than 50% of the time within 6 months, perhaps because the processes that sustain behavior change differ from those that favor behavior acquisition (Berrigan et al., 2003; Foster et al., 2010; Ngugi et al., 2007; Vrijens et al., 2008; Yadav et al., 2005) . Text messaging interventions that reinforce safer sex counseling messages and provide behavioral maintenance strategies may help sustain postcounseling improvements in risk behavior and reduce HIV/ STI incidence. However, in marginalized populations such as FSWs, the effectiveness of these text messages may depend on their time perspective (short-term vs. futureoriented) and characteristics of the individual receiving the texts (e.g., drug user vs. non-drug user).
The long-term health benefits of engaging in safer sex practices (e.g., consistent use of condoms) include longer life expectancy, reduced risk of contracting HIV and other sexually transmitted infections (STIs), and decreased risk of developing certain types of cancers (e.g., cervical) (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, n.d.) . Despite the long-term benefits of safer sex, many FSWs report inconsistent use of condoms with male clients, even after participating in a sexual risk reduction intervention (Bailey & Figueroa, 2017; Ngugi et al., 2007; Yadav et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2017) . Adding to this problem is the lack of behavioral interventions designed to maintain positive behavior changes associated with efficacious HIV/STI prevention interventions, particularly among FSWs (Feldman et al., 2014) .
There are many reasons why FSWs have difficulty maintaining safer sex practices with their clients over time. Descriptive studies have identified the following reasons for non-maintenance of safer sex practices (i.e., lapses in condom use) with clients, including low perception of risk based on a client's appearance and perceived wealth, blurred relationship lines between client versus regular male partner, feelings of closeness and intimacy with certain clients, use of alcohol or drugs with clients, offers of higher rates of pay for sex without condoms, as well as lack of work experience and risk awareness among some FSWs (Bailey & Figueroa, 2017; Davis et al., 2009; Duncan et al., 2010; Eldemire-Shearer & Bailey, 2008; Ngugi et al., 2012; Syvertsen et al., 2013) . What continues to be missing from the literature is a psychological or cognitive construct that provides a basis for understanding sexual risk behavior and lapses in condom use among FSWs in the context of having knowledge about the long-term health benefits of maintaining safer sex practices with clients.
Future time perspective is a cognitive-psychological construct that may be useful in terms of understanding nonmaintenance of safer sex practices among FSWs who have participated in a sexual risk reduction intervention program (Ngugi et al., 2007) . A short-term time perspective entails ''considering only a limited period into the future'' (Teuscher & Mitchell, 2011) . It has been associated with a focus on present needs, which for FSWs is likely to involve providing for basic necessities, such as food, shelter, and clothing for oneself and dependent children. In the case of FSWs who are drug or alcohol-dependent, present needs may entail the immediate need for drugs or alcohol. A short-term time perspective has also been associated with ''negative attitudes toward the future'' (e.g., hopelessness), as well as a range of adverse health outcomes, including addiction behaviors, risky decision-making, impulsivity, delinquency, and criminal offending (Teuscher & Mitchell, 2011) . In contrast, a future-oriented time perspective has been defined as a ''general orientation to the future that includes planning for future goals,'' often while deferring immediate needs or wants (Teuscher & Mitchell, 2011; Zimbardo & Boyd, 1999) . A future time perspective has been associated with positive health outcomes.
A number of studies have reported that substance use is strongly associated with having a short-term time perspective (Teuscher & Mitchell, 2011) . Research has documented more short-term and less future-oriented time perspectives among substance-using populations, including alcohol dependent and hazardous drinkers (MacKillop et al., 2007) , drug and alcohol treatment inpatients (Klingemann, 2001) , and opiate-dependent individuals (Teuscher & Mitchell, 2011) . In our previous work conducted with participants in the Mujer Segura intervention in Tijuana and Cd. Juarez, we identified high rates of substance use . Among 924 FSWs, 93% reported alcohol consumption in the past month, of whom 77% met criteria for hazardous drinking. Approximately half of the FSWs reported use of 'heavy' drugs in the past month (i.e., cocaine, methamphetamine, heroin, or a combination), and 29% reported injection drug use. These findings, considered in the context of the time perspective literature, indicate the important role that substance use may play in determining the influence of time perspective variations on the efficacy of safer sex behavioral maintenance interventions for FSWs.
FSWs, especially those in low-to middle-income countries (LMIC) like Mexico, may also be susceptible to a shortened time perspective because they live and work in disadvantaged environments characterized by violence, stigma, discrimination, economic insecurity, substance abuse, and other risk-related behaviors (Basnyat, 2014; Gurnani et al., 2011) . We were unable to identify any studies of time perspective among FSWs in LMIC or developed countries; however, there is a substantial body of literature that links time perspective to a range of problem behaviors, including substance use disorders, sexual risk behavior, pathological gambling, eating disorders, and Internet addiction (Abousselam et al., 2016; Cheong et al., 2014; Garcia et al., 2017; Hodgins & Engel, 2002; Iwanicka et al., 2017; Kim et al., 2017; Sailer et al., 2014) . In all of these studies, a short-term time perspective has been associated with harmful behaviors and poor health outcomes, while a future-oriented time perspective has been shown to have a protective effect on health behaviors and psychological well-being.
The concept of time perspective is related to, yet different from the construct of delay discounting for which there is a large body of literature (Amlung et al., 2017; Dierst-Davies et al., 2011; Kirby et al., 1999) . Studies of delay discounting are typically conducted in laboratory settings, and assess an individual's preference for obtaining a small reward immediately over a larger reward offered at a later time (Teuscher & Mitchell, 2011) . In the majority of studies, a steep or heightened rate of discounting is associated with a shortened time perspective and more adverse health outcomes in high-risk populations, particularly drug users (Camchong et al., 2011; Johnson et al., 2015a, b; Kirby & Petry, 2004; Koffarnus et al., 2016; Petry & Casarella, 1999) . The present study did not assess delay discounting, but rather focused solely on time perspectives. Although delay discounting may be a relevant issue for FSWs, the present study focused on time perspective because it is influenced by external forces (e.g., life stressors and events) (Dany et al., 2016; Holman et al., 2016) , and thus may be more amenable to change through psychological and cognitive interventions. In contrast, delay discounting, which has been described as internal and a personality trait (Albein-Urios et al., 2014; Anokhin et al., 2015) may be more difficult to change in the context of ongoing drug use (Hulka et al., 2015; Teuscher & Mitchell, 2011) .
The aim of this study was to evaluate the impact of messages differing by time perspective (short-term vs. future-oriented) on a real-time text messaging intervention designed to maintain behavioral improvements in safer sex practices among drug-using FSWs (i.e., injection drug users and non-injection users of heavy drugs, such as heroin and cocaine) and their non-drug using FSW counterparts in a LMIC. The intervention was conducted in Tijuana and Cd. Juarez, two Mexico-US border cities that continue to be sites of escalating HIV epidemics (Brouwer et al., 2006; Iñiguez-Stevens et al., 2009 ). Sexually-risky FSWs initially received the efficacious Mujer Segura intervention and were randomized to receive safer sex maintenance text messages (over a six-month period) with either a short-term or future-oriented time perspective. We hypothesized that FSWs who received text messages with a short-term time perspective would have fewer incident cases of HIV/STIs compared to FSWs who received text messages with a future-oriented time perspective, regardless of drug use status. The value of short-term versus future-oriented time perspective text messages in terms of sustaining improvements in post-counseling behavior change was measured by their ability to reduce HIV/STI incidence density at 6-month follow-up.
Methods

Participants and setting
Participants were 302 FSWs recruited in Tijuana and Cd. Juarez, Mexico for a randomized controlled trial of a brief, single-session sexual risk reduction intervention with a text messaging component (known as Mujer Saludable Siempre (MSS) or Healthy Women Always), which was designed to maintain improvements in sexual behavior change with male clients over time. Consistent with our study aims, half of the sample was randomly assigned to receive safer sex maintenance texts with a short-term time perspective and the other half was randomly assigned to receive texts with a future-oriented time perspective. To be eligible for the study, a woman had to be biologically female, at least 18 years of age, self-identify as a female sex worker, report having traded sex for drugs, money, shelter or other material benefit in the previous 2 months, have had unprotected vaginal or anal sex with a client at least once during the previous 2 months, have no previous HIV-positive test result (either tested negative or not ever tested), own a cell phone, and agree to be tested for HIV and STIs at baseline and follow-up assessments.
Our primary analysis compared FSWs in the short-term text messages condition with those in the future-oriented text messages condition in terms of laboratory confirmed sexually transmitted infections (HIV/STIs), while controlling for drug use status (heavy drug users or IDUs vs. nondrug users). Injection drug use and heavy drug use were assessed over the past month. Heavy drug use was defined as non-injection use of methamphetamine, cocaine, heroin, or a combination of these drugs. The baseline and sixmonth follow-up data used in these analyses were collected between January 2016 and July 2016. All study procedures were approved by ethics committees at the University of California, San Diego, Xochicalco University in Tijuana, and SADEC-FEMAP in Cd. Juarez. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Recruitment
Time-location sampling was used to recruit 302 FSWs (* 150 per site). This sampling strategy had previously been effective in recruiting difficult-to-reach populations, including FSWs and FSW-IDUs, in both Tijuana and Cd. Juarez (Patterson et al., 2008b; Strathdee et al., 2013) . Outreach workers at each site compiled a map of bars, brothels, hotels and motels, shooting galleries, alleys, and street corners, and they subsequently canvassed those venues to locate prospective participants. Women who appeared eligible and were willing to speak with our outreach workers were informally asked a few screening questions (e.g., age, sex worker status), and if interested in our study were provided a study card and asked to present it when they visited our study offices. Formal eligibility screening was conducted in-office and included questions that matched study eligibility criteria (see ''Participants and setting'').
Participants were recruited with the target goal of achieving one-third membership in each of the following drug use groups in each site: injection drug use, non-injection drug use, and non-drug use. Interested women were referred for a screening interview at our office in Tijuana's Zona Roja (red light district) and to our office at Salud y Desarollo Comunitario de Ciudad Juarez, A.C. and Federación Méxicana de Asociaciones Privadas, A.C. (SADEC-FEMAP) located in downtown Cd. Juarez. Women who were eligible for the study were scheduled for a 2-h baseline visit, which included the consent procedure, a 60-min face-to-face interview administered via CAPI (Nova Software, MD, USA), the 30-min Mujer Segura safer sex counseling session, and the 15-min safer injection practices component for FSWs who reported injection of drugs in the past month (Patterson et al., 2008a) . FSWs were reimbursed the equivalent of $30 USD for the baseline interview and counseling session.
At both sites, MSS had a staff psychologist available to immediately interview and intervene with any participant who was moderately to extremely depressed (based on a score of 20 or more on the Beck Depression Inventory, BDI-II) or was threatening self-harm. Psychologists referred participants to the nearest public health center for mental health care follow-up. In Tijuana, participants were referred to the Institute of Psychiatry operated by the state of Baja California. In Cd. Juarez, participants were referred to Instituto Estatal de Salud Mental.
Overview of Mujer Segura counseling session
All FSWs received the 30-min efficacious Mujer Segura intervention (Patterson et al., 2008a) , which combines principles of Motivational Interviewing (MI), Social Cognitive Theory (SCT), and Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Bandura, 1986 Bandura, , 1989 Beck, 1967 Beck, , 1976 Miller & Rollnick, 1991) . To promote readiness for behavior change, counselors queried participants about their risk behaviors with clients, as well as their perceived need to change, self-efficacy for change, and stated intentions to change. Motivational interviewing techniques were used to elicit information on personal motivations for behavior change. Counselors helped participants to develop a plan of action, define achievable goals, and problem-solve barriers to safer sex. Behavior change strategies were discussed, negotiation of safer sex was role played, proper use of condoms was demonstrated, and free condoms were distributed. Positive feedback was used throughout to promote participant self-efficacy. Because it would have been unethical to withhold education on safer injection practices from those who injected drugs, MSS counselors conducted a 15-min counseling session that provided information on the dangers of sharing ''works,'' the location of local syringe exchange programs, and methods for cleaning 'works' with bleach.
Description of time perspective text messages
Upon completion of the Mujer Segura counseling session, the participant was then randomized to one of two textmessage-based maintenance conditions (SHORT-TERM vs. FUTURE) (see ''Statistical analysis'' for details). Text messages were developed by our bi-national team of investigators, and were designed to capture cognitive and behavioral processes for maintaining safer sex practices (Voils et al., 2014) with clients and to reinforce safer sex skills learned in the Mujer Segura counseling session. Previously-established cognitive, behavioral, and motivational strategies (Beck, 1976 (Beck, , 2007 were applied to the maintenance of safer sex and injection practices. The feasibility of using text messages to deliver a health intervention in a difficult-to-reach population of drug users was demonstrated by team members in a previous study (Montoya et al., 2014) .
The success of text messaging programs is dependent upon careful attention to the design of text messages that make them more engaging to the target population (Bull & Ezeanochie, 2016; Devine et al., 2015; Head et al., 2013) . Important aspects of text message design that have been identified in previous studies include a strong theoretical foundation and approved content for text messages, developing messages that are both tailored and targeted to demographic and psychosocial variables, personalized to the participant's situation, individualized, flexibility in delivery of the message (number, frequency, and schedule of text delivery), two-way communication between the project and the participant, as well as gain-framed and lossframed messages (Bull & Ezeanochie, 2016; Devine et al., 2015; Head et al., 2013) .
Our research team conducted focus groups with 25 FSWs in Tijuana where participants provided feedback on the content and relevance of the text messages, and indicated their preferences for each of the text message features described above (e.g., delivery schedule, bi-directional communication, customized delivery of messages). FSW focus groups also helped us to ensure that the language in each text message was clearly worded, culturally-sensitive, appealing, relevant to FSWs, consistent with Mujer Segura counseling messages, and did not pose a risk for disclosure of their sex worker status (an issue that was identified in the focus groups). To protect FSWs' privacy and confidentiality, all text messages referred to clients generically as ''partners'' and syringes were referred to euphemistically as ''personal items''. All text messages were translated and back-translated in Spanish.
Text messages with a short-term time perspective focused on HIV prevention rewards that are rooted in the present, with little to no concern for future rewards associated with maintaining consistent condom use with clients.
Examples (translated to English for this manuscript) of short-term safer sex behavioral maintenance text messages include: ''Friend, before you go out, think about all the advantages of using condoms with your sexual partners. Doing so will help to keep you safe tonight.''; ''Friend, call your best girlfriend today and talk about the benefits of using condoms. Sharing will strengthen your friendship bond.'' An example of a ''short-term'' safer injection maintenance text message for FSWs who inject drugs is ''Friend, if you have trouble finding free clean personal items, tell yourself, 'no choice', I will pay for new ones rather than share with others.''
Text messages with a future-oriented time perspective focused on HIV prevention rewards that point to a good future, and a life marked by long-term goal achievement. Examples of future-oriented safer sex behavioral maintenance text messages include: ''Friend, condoms cost money, but what a great way to invest in your long-term health''; ''Friend, if you have sex without a condom, remember that you have the skills to get back on track. Think of how much your long-term health means to your family.'' An example of a future-oriented safer injection maintenance text message for FSWs who inject drugs is ''Friend, stick to your plan and never borrow others' personal items. Avoiding unhealthy behaviors now will pay off in the years to come.'' Text messages were delivered using Twilio, a cloud communications service that allows software developers to create web-based interfaces that automate the sending and receiving of text messages. Our systems engineer designed an interface that allowed counselors to schedule the delivery of text messages on days and times specified by the participant. All participants received two text messages per day for 5 days each week (including weekends if requested by the participant) over a 6-month period. A twoway text messaging protocol was adopted whereby participants received messages and were asked to reply to each one with an ''S'' or ''Si'' (yes) to indicate that they had read the message.
Measures
Four broad categories of covariates, selected on the basis of previous research on time perspective among disadvantaged populations, were examined in these analyses (Abousselam et al., 2016; Cheong et al., 2014; Iwanicka et al., 2017) . They included socio-demographic factors, work context variables, texting habits, and selected psychosocial and behavioral characteristics of the FSWs. HIV/ STI incidence rate over a six-month period was treated as the outcome of interest.
Socio-demographics
Age, number of years having worked as a sex worker, and number of years of texting experience were treated as continuous variables. Partner status (has a spouse or steady partner = 1, no spouse or steady partner = 0), level of education grade school or less (yes = 1, no = 0), whether the FSW lives with at least one child under 18 years (yes = 1, no = 0), whether FSW lives with a spouse or steady partner (yes = 1, no = 0), and sex work is main source of income (yes = 1, no = 0) were treated as dichotomous variables. Monthly income from all sources was reported as a categorical variable and collapsed into a binary variable (1 = C3500 pesos, 0 = B 3499 pesos).
Substance use factors
Severity of alcohol use during the last year was measured by the 10-item Alcohol Use Disorders Test (AUDIT-10) (Saunders et al., 1993) . The AUDIT is a reliable alcohol screening instrument that measures frequency and quantity of alcohol consumption. Summary scores were used to create a dichotomous variable (hazardous drinking = 1, non-hazardous drinking = 0), where a score of 8 or more for women indicated hazardous drinking (Conigrave et al., 1995; Saunders et al., 1993) . Participants were also asked about their use of common street drugs (e.g., cocaine, methamphetamine, heroin) during the past month. Frequency of use was rated on a scale from 1 (never) to 6 (every day), and responses were recoded as 1 (does use) or 0 (does not use). Participants were also asked to report the method of administration for each of the drugs mentioned above. Injection drug use in the past month was coded 1 = yes, 0 = no. Injection needle sharing combined two items that asked the participant how often she injected with a borrowed needle or used a syringe that someone else had already used. Response categories were coded as 1 (once in a while to very often) and 0 (never). Binge use of drugs in the past month (i.e., ''used large quantities of a drug for a period of time -until you ran out or just couldn't physically do it anymore'') was coded 1 = yes or 0 = no.
A dichotomously-scored variable was computed to represent heavy drug use or IDU (henceforth referred to as ''heavy drugs/IDU'') in the past month. Participants who injected drugs or reported non-injection use of methamphetamine, cocaine, heroin, or a combination of these drugs were coded 1 (used heavy drugs/IDU) and 0 (no drug use) in the past month. Use of alcohol or drugs before or during sex with clients was assessed using two separate questions that asked participants how often in the past month they had used alcohol or drugs before or during sex with a client. Response categories (never, sometimes, often, always) were recoded (1 = did use, 0 = did not use).
Context or micro-level environment
Participants were presented with a list of nine types of sex worker (barmaid, dance hostess, taxi girl, brothel worker, street worker, lover, call girl or escort, companion for parties and vacations, other) and asked to indicate the one that best described their work situation. Sex worker type was dichotomized as street worker = 1, all other types = 0. Another question asked the FSW how many of her clients in the past 6 months were Mexican. Participants who responded most or all Mexican clients were coded 1, other response categories were coded 0. Participants were also queried regarding the number of times they had ever been arrested for sex work. Number of arrests was recoded as a dichotomous variable (ever arrested = 1, never arrested = 0).
Sexual risk behaviors
The number of unprotected vaginal and anal sex acts with male clients in the past month was computed by subtracting the total number of times a condom was used during vaginal and anal sex from the total number of vaginal and anal sex acts. Participants also reported the numbers of male client partners (regular and non-regular) in the past month. These numbers were summed to create a variable for total number of clients in the past month. Amount of money earned for engaging in condomless vaginal or anal sex was asked in separate questions (On average, how much money do you earn in pesos/US dollars each time you perform vaginal/anal sex without a condom?).
Psychosocial factors
The 21-item Beck Depression Inventory (BDI-II), which has undergone extensive reliability and validation studies was used to measure depressed mood (Beck, 1967 (Beck, , 1976 . A summary score for the BDI was computed. A score of 20 or more on the BDI-II defined moderate-to-severe levels of clinical depression (Beck et al., 1996) . Currently under the care of a psychologist or psychiatrist was coded as yes = 1 and no = 0. Five items from the Personal Feelings Questionnaire (PFQ2) were used to assess shame and guilt in relation to stigmatized identities (Harder & Zalma, 1990) . The participant was presented with five adjective checklist items and asked to rate on a 4-point scale (never to continuously or almost continuously) how common the feeling has been for her in the past six months (i.e., humiliation, embarrassment, deserving of criticism, remorse, regret). Forced or coerced sex perpetrated by clients was measured by a single item (i.e., In the past six months, how many different times have you been forced or coerced into having sex against your will with a client?). Number of times forced or coerced into sex by client was recoded as a dichotomous variable (forced/coerced sex = 1, no forced/coerced sex = 0).
HIV and STI testing
HIV/STI testing was performed on all participants at baseline and 6-month follow-up. The blood draw and rapid HIV and syphilis testing took place at our project offices in Tijuana and Cd. Juarez. For rapid HIV testing, we used the Advanced Quality TM Rapid Anti-HIV (1&2) Test by InTec Products, Inc., which has high sensitivity and specificity (InTec Products, 2002) . For rapid syphilis testing, we used the One Step Syphilis rapid test by InTec Products, Inc. In addition, urine was collected using the Aptima Ò Combo 2 collection device (Genprobe) for culturing gonorrhea and chlamydia. All blood samples that yielded a positive result on the rapid HIV or syphilis tests (or both) were shipped, along with the urine samples, to the San Diego County Public Health Laboratory (SDCPHL). To confirm HIV, the SDCPHL performed EIA and IFA or Multispot. Confirmatory syphilis testing involved an RPR Panel that included qualitative, quantitative, and TPPA. HIV/STI test results were provided to participants by nurses within 1 week of testing. Those testing HIV-positive were referred to the municipal clinic in their city for free medical care, and those who tested positive for another STI on a rapid test were treated presumptively in our project offices.
Statistical analysis
We examined differences between intervention groups (SHORT-TERM vs. FUTURE) using Chi square tests for binary outcomes, and Mann-Whitney tests for continuous outcomes. These tests were also used to compare the two interview locations, Tijuana and Cd. Juarez, to determine whether stratification by location was necessary for the outcome analyses. The outcome for these analyses (HIV/ STI incidence rate) was calculated by taking the ratio between the combined number of incident cases and the number of person-years at risk accumulated over the 6-month study period for participants who had a 6-month follow-up visit. Incident cases were assumed to have occurred at the mid-point between the baseline and the 6-month follow-up interval. For the participants who did not contract any incident STIs during the follow-up, the ''time at risk'' was represented by the time from baseline to the time of the 6-month follow-up. The number of person years at risk was calculated by summing the ''time at risk'' for each participant. Finally, the incidence density per 100 person years was calculated by taking the ratio between the number of incident cases and number of person years at risk and multiplying it by 100. To evaluate the impact of the intervention (SHORT-TERM vs. FUTURE) on HIV/ STI incidence, we conducted Poisson regression with robust variance estimation via Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE), using the logarithm of the time (years) spent at risk as an offset variable to account for the varying length of time at risk per subject.
We first examined the main effects of intervention group (SHORT-TERM vs. FUTURE), study location (Tijuana vs. Cd. Juarez), and the interaction between the two, respectively. Because the interaction between the intervention group and study location was significant, we subsequently performed analyses stratified by study location, where the main effect investigated was the effect of the intervention group (SHORT-TERM vs. FUTURE) on the HIV/STI incidence outcome. GEE with robust variance estimation was chosen as the analytical method for evaluating the primary outcome to correct for moderate over-dispersion. After stratification, we examined intervention group effect on the HIV/STI incidence. Variables that differed by group at baseline and variables that yielded a p B 0.10 in univariate analyses were considered as potential covariates. In the final multivariate models for Tijuana and Cd. Juarez, interactions among all the variables included in a model were evaluated to ensure the model integrity (p B 0.10). Multi-collinearity was assessed for each model and ruled out by the appropriate values of the Variance Inflation Factors and the Condition Indexes.
Randomization procedures
Of 439 women who were screened for eligibility, 302 (68.8%) met the eligibility criteria, provided informed consent, and were enrolled in the study (153 in Tijuana and 149 in Cd. Juarez). All enrollees underwent intervieweradministered surveys and provided biological samples, and after the completion of the survey, each woman was classified, based on her drug-use behavior in the past 30 days, into one of the three groups: IDUs (n = 102), non-IDU drug users (n = 93), or non-drug users (n = 107). Then, participants from each of the three drug-use groups were randomized to one of the two active intervention groups: FUTURE (n = 149) and SHORT-TERM (N = 153).
A block randomization (in blocks of 10-e.g., of every 10 IDUs, 5 were assigned to the SHORT-TERM group and 5 to the FUTURE group) was used to ensure balanced randomization by drug use status. Seventeen participants who reported light drug use (marijuana, hashish, ecstasy) only in the past month were excluded from these analyses. Furthermore, given that our outcome was incident HIV/ STIs, the analysis was restricted to only those who completed the 6-month follow-up visit (n = 270, distributed 52% in Tijuana and 48% in Cd. Juarez), of which 49.3% received the FUTURE and 50.7% received the SHORT-TERM intervention (Fig. 1) . Among the full sample of 302 FSWs, there were no participant withdrawals between baseline assessment and 6-month follow-up.
A comparison between those lost to follow-up (n = 15) and those who were not (n = 270) indicated that a higher percentage of those lost to follow-up were from the FUTURE group (80 vs. 47.8%, p = 0.02), as opposed to the SHORT-TERM group. Those lost to follow-up were also less likely to have a spouse/steady partner (6.7 vs. 30.4%, p = 0.05) and to have children (80 vs. 96.7%, p = 0.002), had a smaller number of clients (median: 20 vs. 60 per month, p = 0.01), a smaller number of vaginal and anal sex acts with clients (25 vs. 64 acts per month, p = 0.009), and a smaller number of unprotected vaginal and anal sex acts with clients (5 vs. 21.5, p = 0.01). Furthermore, those lost to follow-up were less likely to have ever had an HIV test (40 vs. 70%, p = 0.01) and more likely to test positive for gonorrhea at baseline (33.3 vs. 7%, p \ 0.001).
Results
Among the 302 participants who received MSS counseling and maintenance text messages, 32 were excluded from this analysis either because they were identified as light drug users (n = 17) or were missing 6 month follow-up data (n = 15). Among the 270 participants who were included in this analysis, the average age was 37.5 (SD = 10.2, median = 37.0, range 18-70), and 84.6% reported an educational level of secondary school or less. Sixty-one percent reported their marital status as single. The majority lived alone (49.5%), and 13.3% lived with another adult who was not a sexual partner. Twenty-four percent lived with a spouse or steady partner. Ninety-six percent had at least one child, of whom 70% were under the age of 18 years. Forty-four percent lived with at least one child under the age of 18 years. The average number of children was 3.2 (SD = 1.7, range 1-10). The average number of financial dependents was 2.1 (SD = 1.6, range 0-7). Sixtyeight percent described themselves as a street-based sex worker, 27% identified as a barmaid or dance hostess, while only 1.1% identified as a brothel worker. Only two FSWs tested HIV-positive at six-month follow-up, both of whom resided in Tijuana. The 17 FSWs (light drug users) who were excluded from the analyses did not differ from the overall sample on any of these characteristics.
18 years of age (55.8 vs. 30.5%, p \ 0.001), were more likely to earn over 3500 pesos monthly (93.8 vs. 57.4%, p \ 0.001), and had significantly more texting experience (median: 7.5 vs. 2.1 years, p \ 0.001). Also, a higher proportion of Cd. Juarez participants used non-injection heavy drugs (71.3 vs. 53.9%, p = 0.003), and were more likely to have injected drugs (45.7 vs. 26.2%, p \ 0.001), and used alcohol before/during sex with a male client in the past month (58.9 vs. 36.2%, p \ 0.001). FSWs in Cd. Juarez also had more male clients (median: 80 vs. 40 per month, p \ 0.001), with a higher percentage of clients being Mexican clients (99.2 vs. 71.6% most or all Mexican clients, p \ 0.001), had more condom-unprotected vaginal/ anal sex (median: 40 vs. 10 sex acts per month, p \ 0.001), but earned less per unprotected vaginal sex act (median: 11.2 vs. 16.8 USD per act, p \ 0.001) compared to their counterparts in Tijuana (Table 1 ).
Compared to FSWs in Cd. Juarez, FSWs in Tijuana were significantly more likely to have worked as a streetbased sex worker in the previous 6 months (74.5 vs. 10.1%, p \ 0.001), and to report binge drug use (24.7 vs. 3.3%, p \ 0.001), and to have experienced forced sex by a client in this time period (9.9 vs. 3.1%, p = 0.02). Also, Tijuana participants scored significantly higher on the Beck depression scale (median: 17 vs. 13, p \ 0.001), and the feelings of stigmatized identity scale (median: 1.6 vs. 1.2, p = 0.02). Tijuana participants were also marginally more likely to test positive for a STI (40.4 vs. 30.2%, p = 0.08), with significantly higher prevalence of gonorrhea (15.6 vs. 0%, p \ 0.001) and chlamydia (22.7 vs. 7.8%, p \ 0.001).
A comparison of baseline characteristics by intervention condition, stratified by study location ( higher scores on the Beck depression Inventory (median score: 17 vs. 13, p \ 0.001), with a larger percentage meeting criteria for moderate to severe depression (50 vs. 33.3%, p \ 0.05). Since the two study locations were found to differ with respect to a number of characteristics, a Poisson model was used to evaluate the interaction between the intervention and study location. The interaction was found to be statistically significant (p = 0.05) ( Table 2 ), indicating that the intervention effect differed by study location (Fig. 2) . This model controlled for having used injected drugs or non-injected heavy drugs during the previous 30 days, because the short-term group in Cd. Juarez had a significantly higher proportion of such drug users (71 vs. 55%, p = 0.05) as compared to the corresponding group in Tijuana. Given that the two study locations were quite different and that the interaction between location and intervention was significant, a stratified analyses by study location was deemed necessary.
Multivariate analyses
Regarding the main outcome, in Tijuana, the HIV/STI incidence density was lower among FSWs randomized to the future-oriented group (31.67 per 100 py, respectively) compared to women in the short-term group (62.40 per 100 py) ( Table 3 ). The final Poisson regression model for Tijuana (Table 4) found that the adjusted HIV/STI inci- An important finding in this study was the reverse relationship observed between time perspective and STI incidence in the two study locations. Specifically, futureoriented text messages were associated with reduced STI incidence density in Tijuana, whereas short-term time perspective messages were associated with this outcome in Cd. Juarez. This may be explained by differences between FSWs in the two sites, particularly differences in their reported drug use. We contend that the relationship between short-term time perspective text messages and lower STI incidence density in Cd. Juarez (although not statistically significant) may be related to the higher proportion of drug-using FSWs in that city compared to Tijuana.
Persons who misuse substances are more likely to have a shortened time perspective (Teuscher & Mitchell, 2011) , which would presumably make them more responsive to short-term behavioral maintenance text messages. Studies of the lived experiences of individuals who meet criteria for drug dependence or addiction, including those who inject drugs, report multiple factors that may shorten their time perspective and interfere with planning for the future, including fear of overdose (non-fatal) and death from overdose, worries about declining physical and mental health, housing instability, fear of arrest and incarceration, and reliving of traumatic experiences (Bazazi et al., 2015; Dunne et al., 2015; Hsieh et al., 2017; Moskalewicz, 2016; Obong'o et al., 2017; Richert, 2015) .
It has been reported that people who have substance use disorders are more impulsive (Hayaki et al., 2006; Moeller et al., 2001) , and have difficulties turning down immediate rewards and planning for the future (Koffarnus et al., 2016) . Impulsivity has also been identified as a characteristic of individuals who have a shortened time perspective (Petry et al., 1998; Teuscher & Mitchell, 2011) , which may be related to deficits in executive functioning performance, specifically planning ability (Martoni et al., 2017) . Impulsivity was not measured in the parent study; hence, we were unable to take this factor into account in our time perspective analyses. Future studies of time perspective and risk behavior among FSWs, particularly drug users, should address the role of impulsivity in determining sexual risk behavior and STI outcomes. Also, it is possible that a combination of FSW characteristics (i.e., drug use, impulsivity, and shortened time perspective) was more common among FSWs in Cd. Juarez, thus making them more responsive to the short-term time perspective text messages. This would help to account for the observation that the relationship between time perspective and the STI incidence density in Cd. Juarez was in the opposite direction of the one observed in Tijuana where future-oriented text messages were associated with lower STI incidence.
Also, FSWs in Cd. Juarez had lower levels of education and were more likely to be parenting children under the age of 18 years, both of which could have bolstered their response to short-term text messages that focused on immediate rewards for sustaining positive behavior change. Low education is common among FSWs in LMIC (Andrews et al., 2015; Tamene et al., 2015; Trout et al., 2015) and may be associated with deficits in ability to plan for and achieve future-oriented goals (Köstering et al., 2015; Martoni et al., 2017) . It is plausible that text messages with a short-term time perspective may be more relevant and appealing to FSWs with low levels of education, as evidenced among participants in the Cd. Juarez sample. In addition, maternal role strain is common among FSWs (Rolon et al., 2013; Servin et al., 2017) , and entails a variety of stressors related to childrearing (e.g., financial, child behavioral problems, physical and emotional health of children, interpersonal strain) (Semple et al., 2011) . It is not unreasonable to suggest that in Cd. Juarez where there was a larger percentage of FSWs with dependent-age children, the immediate problems and needs associated with childrearing may have elevated the value of safer sex text messages with a short-term time perspective as compared to future-oriented text messages.
The present findings provide some evidence as to the efficacy of a future-oriented, technology-enabled text messaging behavioral maintenance intervention designed to sustain post-counseling improvements in sexual risk behavior among FSWs in a LMIC. These findings raise the issue of whether cognitive-motivational or psychological interventions can be successfully developed to extend the future time perspectives of FSWs, thus enabling them to achieve long-term, future goals related to their sexual health and well-being (Teuscher & Mitchell, 2011) . To date, a few studies have examined the feasibility of lengthening time perspective by improving negative views of the future, promoting long-term goals as achievable, and motivating health protective behaviors among drug users, disadvantaged youth, and bipolar patients (Cheong et al., 2014; Tse et al., 2014) . One intervention conducted with disadvantaged youth used the theory of 'possible selves' (Markus & Nurius, 1986) to motivate adolescents and young adults to think of themselves in the future as successful adults (described as positive future selves that embrace motivating ideas about who and what they might become) by avoiding risk behaviors, such as sexual risk and drug use (Clark et al., 2005) . The 'possible selves' theoretical framework might be a valuable approach to enhancing future time perspective among FSWs in LMIC.
It is also likely that interventions to increase future time perspective in this high-risk population will need to take into account the psychological health and well-being of FSWs. Past research on FSWs, including the present sample, has found high rates of depression and other psychological issues (e.g., suicidal thoughts, unresolved trauma issues) that are associated with increased HIV risk behavior (e.g., inconsistent condom use) and reduced effectiveness of drug treatment (Jeal et al., 2017; Yuen et al., 2016) . Thus, interventions that address time perspective (promoting behavior that is organized around future or long-term goals), while targeting both cognitive and psychological factors, may be key to the maintenance of safer sex practices among FSWs in Mexico and other LMIC.
Lastly, our findings support the idea that integration of technological approaches, such as text messaging, can enhance or help to sustain behavioral changes gained through more traditional social science approaches, including the face-to-face social learning theory-based Mujer Segura intervention that FSWs were exposed to in the initial behavior change component of the present study.
Study limitations
The findings from this study may lack generalizability because FSWs in Tijuana and Cd. Juarez were recruited as convenience samples that may not generalize to other populations of FSWs. Although we attempted to sample as representatively as possible in both locations, it is possible that sampling error rather than true distribution of drug use (which was heavier among FSWs in Cd. Juarez) contributed to differences between study sites. We also found that a higher percentage of participants were lost to followup in the future-oriented text messaging group and that these participants differed from those who were not lost to follow-up on several socio-demographic variables and sexual risk behaviors. These differences point to heterogeneity among FSWs that should be considered in the development of behavioral maintenance interventions. In terms of design, our study could have included a no text message control group, which might have resulted in stronger findings. However, we opted for sending safer sex maintenance texts to all of our high-risk FSWs given the importance and potential benefits of promoting maintenance behaviors. Also, a potential source of contamination in this study is cross-talk between FSWs in the two intervention conditions. While our previous work with FSWs in Mujer Segura (Patterson et al., 2008a) did not identify cross talk between FSWs to be problematic, we cannot rule out this potential problem in the present study. Further, this study did not include an objective measure of time perspective, such as the Zimbardo Time Perspective Inventory (Zimbardo & Boyd, 1999) , which would have allowed us to quantify and examine this construct directly in relation to protective and risky health behaviors among FSWs in our sample. Also, several published measures of time perspective (Webster, 2011; Zimbardo & Boyd, 1999) specify dimensions or components of this construct that would have permitted a more refined analysis of how these dimensions may relate differentially to STI incidence and other sexual risk outcomes. Both drug use and drug abstinence were assessed through self-reports, which are subject to study bias. Accordingly, we cannot rule out the possibility that some participants were misclassified on the drug use status variable. Also, FSWs who used non-injection heavy drugs and those who injected drugs were combined into a single category because of our limited sample size. It is possible that the findings might be different for these two groups or that differences based on different types of substances (e.g., heroin, methamphetamine) could have emerged. These drug use classification issues should be addressed in future studies, along with additional health outcomes, including sexual risk behaviors and injection drug use practices. Also, the small number of FSWs (n = 2) who seroconverted over the six-month study period did not allow us to assess HIV incidence separately from other STIs. Finally, this study did not determine causality in the relationship between time perspective and STI incidence. To this end, future studies should gather prospective data on a larger sample of FSWs over a period of more than 6 months.
Conclusions
This study documented the successful development and delivery of a technology-enabled intervention that used text messages with variations in time perspective to empower high-risk women to achieve maintenance of safer sex practices in a LMIC. The significant relationship between future time perspective text messages and lower HIV/STI incidence density among FSWs in Tijuana provides preliminary evidence that HIV prevention messages that link safer sex maintenance with a positive future are important to preventing condom lapses among FSWs who have undergone sexual risk reduction counseling. Text messaging technology is widely available in developing countries, and therefore, our findings have direct, tangible policy implications for Mexico and other LMIC. This behavioral maintenance intervention that delivered text messages with a time perspective component has the potential to curtail the burgeoning HIV epidemic in the U.S.-Mexico border region and to have applicability elsewhere in Mexico and other LMIC, since the global sex industry is increasing (Ward & Aral, 2006) .
